
Appendix 1 

SCRUTINY REVIEW OF WATER SUPPLY OUTAGE ACTION PLAN 
 

 Recommendation / Action  Responsible 
Authority 

Target Date Status  Progress to Date  

1 To proceed as quickly as possible with the 
replacement or re-lining of two of the three 
pipes running across the Severn Ham. 

Severn Trent 
Water 

08/2020  STW are on track to be on site 
in Spring 2020, aiming to have 
the new pipes in place on the 
Ham in line with the target date 
of August 2020. There will be 
subsequent activity to reinstate 
the site which will take some 
time given the SSSI 
designation. 

2 Check electronic and paper network records to 
ensure they are accurate and up-to-date. 

Severn Trent 
Water 

01/2018  The planned work has been 
completed.  Key pipework 
assets such as trunk mains 
and large distribution pipes, 
especially those impacted by 
the incident, have been 
checked and the information 
updated on the system.  In 
many cases the pipe routes 
were walked and remapped.   

3 Consider introducing a real-time 
communication system for emergency 
incidents. 

Gloucestershire 
Local Resilience 
Forum  

  This option was discussed at 
the LRF Strategic Group and it 
was decided that current 
methods of communication in 
the event of an incident were 
sufficient.  This is something 
that TBC will continue to 
advocate for through the LRF. 
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Authority 

Target Date Status  Progress to Date  

4 Ensure that the needs of agriculture, 
distribution sites, vehicle access, traffic impact 
etc. are included in the Gloucestershire Local 
Resilience Forum’s review of its water 
distribution plan. 

Gloucestershire 
Local Resilience 
Forum  

  These elements are 
considered in the newly 
produced STW Alternative 
Supply Plan – LRF support 
Guidance.  Each emergency is 
responded to according to 
JESIP (Joint Emergency 
Services Interoperability 
Principles) which considers the 
level of risk to life, property and 
the environment.  This would 
include livestock and 
agriculture. 

5 Produce a local water distribution plan for 
events not classed as major incidents. 

Tewkesbury 
Borough 
Council 

09/2018  Action complete.  Bottled water 
distribution plan produced and 
shared with the LRF and 
partners.  Bottled water 
distribution points agreed. 

6 Ensure that Gloucestershire Highways is 
included as a Category 1 responder in respect 
of emergency events.  

Gloucestershire 
Local Resilience 
Forum / 
Gloucestershire 
County Council 

 

09/2018  Action complete. 

GCC Works Team Manager 
has confirmed that a GCC 
Highways representative is 
involved in the response to 
future emergency events. 

7 Reiterate to all partners the need for directives 
from the Tactical Co-Ordinating Group to be 
responded to in a timely manner. 

Gloucestershire 
Local Resilience 
Forum  

09/2018  Action complete. 
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8 Ensure that robust handover procedures are in 
place during incidents. 

Severn Trent 
Water 

09/2018  
Hand-over time is built into 
start and finish times for shifted 
incident managers.  This was 
tested during the Freeze Thaw 
and hot weather incidents and 
worked well.  Through these 
incidents a briefing template 
was created which will 
continue to be used moving 
forward and are already 
included within the standby 
process. 

A simple Standard Operating 
Procedure (SOP) containing 
guidelines for effective hand-
over has been written.   

9 Ensure that water distribution plans include 
consideration of the type of vehicles used to 
deliver water to distribution sites, access 
routes to those sites and how those sites are 
to be manned. 

Tewkesbury 
Borough 
Council / Severn 
Trent Water / 
Gloucestershire 
Local Resilience 
Forum  

 

 

 

 

09/2018  Action complete as for action 
5.  In addition this is 
incorporated in the Alternative 
Supply Plan – LRF support 
Guidance. 
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Authority 
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10 Ensure that water distribution plans include 
consideration of how to help communities to 
self-serve. 

Tewkesbury 
Borough 
Council / Severn 
Trent Water / 
Gloucestershire 
Local Resilience 
Forum  

09/2018  Action complete and this is 
included in the STW 
Alternative Supply Plan – LRF 
support Guidance. 

11 Explore the potential for the Gloucestershire 
Fire and Rescue Service to supply water to 
farms in an emergency. 

Gloucestershire 
Fire and Rescue 
Service 

04/2019  As action 4 above.   

12 Consider whether the Tewkesbury Borough 
Public Services Centre should be classed as a 
sensitive building and, if so, put a contingency 
plan in place for the future. 

Tewkesbury 
Borough 
Council /Severn 
Trent Water 

10/2018  Action complete.  STW – The 
Public Services Centre does 
not meet the criteria to be 
classed as sensitive during 
normal operation. However, it 
would be prudent to put a 
contingency plan in place and 
STW can hold a copy of this so 
that in any future incident the 
needs are clear and the 
appropriate actions can be 
taken. 
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Authority 

Target Date Status  Progress to Date  

13 Review how data on vulnerable people is 
shared between agencies and consider the 
role that Town and Parish Councils could play 
in identifying vulnerable people. 

Gloucestershire 
County Council / 
Tewkesbury 
Borough 
Council 

Ongoing – 
Progress to date. 

 Ministry of Housing, 
Communities and Local 
Government to request that 
Category 1 and 2 responders 
can provide vulnerable location 
lists directly to water providers 
and not rely on the third party 
route. 

Severn Trent Water has 
contacted all known care 
homes in the Mythe distribution 
area to learn their capacity in 
advance and therefore their 
likely water requirements. This 
information is now on file and 
will be a great help for planning 
and calculating requirements, 
but attempts will still be made 
to contact each care home at 
the time of an event for 
confirmation.  

Systems are in place to share 
information between County 
Council and TBC.  Whether to 
share further with Town and 
Parish Councils will be 
considered on a case by case 
basis and a decision will be 
made by the owner of the data. 
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14 Support the planned meeting between Severn 
Trent Water and the National Farmers’ Union 
to enable a better understanding of the needs 
of farmers and consider what, if any, 
arrangements could be put in place to improve 
joint working in future. 

Severn Trent 
Water 

05/2018  Meeting held with NFU on 4 
May 2018.  Guidelines being 
developed which the NFU can 
use with their members to 
ensure they are prepared for 
events such as this. 

15 Encourage and assist businesses to put 
contingency plans in place for emergencies. 

Gloucestershire 
Local Resilience 
Forum / 
Tewkesbury 
Borough 
Council 

Ongoing – 
Progress to date. 

 Business resilience event 
planned for 13th November 
2019.  Hosted by TBC and to 
include speakers from STW, 
Local Resilience Forum, TBC, 
Chartered Institute of Loss 
Adjuster’s & Business in the 
Community (Business 
Emergency Response Group). 

16 Work with Town and Parish Councils to 
develop emergency plans. 

Tewkesbury 
Borough 
Council 

04/2019  This work is programmed in 
and will be completed over the 
coming 12 / 18 months. 

17 Consider and establish a clear communication 
procedure addressing the need for a joint 
communication cell led by a Category 1 
responder and seamless handovers between 
teams. 

 

 

 

Gloucestershire 
Local Resilience 
Forum  

04/2019  Warning & Informing Group 
have discussed and will ensure 
a CAT 1 agency takes the lead 
or at least work alongside the 
Cat 2 agency. 
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18 Consider how to improve communications with 
business customers, including clarification of 
the relationship between the retailer and the 
wholesaler, and review information on the 
website to cover the business community in 
the event of a water outage. 

 

Severn Trent 
Water 

05/2018  Review of communications 
with retailers and business 
customers has been 
undertaken.  For large scale 
incidents Severn Trent will now 
have a dedicated team 
supporting retailers and 
business customers.   

STW will attend the business 
event in November to clarify 
the roles and responsibilities of 
various water providers. 

19 Work with businesses to ensure they are 
aware of how to protect against loss of 
business e.g. insurance. 

Tewkesbury 
Borough 
Council 

09/2019  As for action 15.   

20 Review the water outages in 2017 to assess 
the cumulative impact to ensure that sufficient 
resilience arrangements are in place. 

Severn Trent 
Water 

05/2018  Outages reviewed and actions 
taken where appropriate. 
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STATUS KEY 
 

 Action is progressing well and on target to achieve completion date/within agreed budget (if applicable) etc. 

 Action has some issues or delays but is likely to achieve completion date/within agreed budget (if applicable) etc.  

 Significant risk to not achieving the action or there has been significant slippage in the timetable. 

 Action is complete. 

 Action not yet commenced. (may not yet be programmed for action) 

 


